Our Commitment to Sustainability
| 2030 Sustainability Goals
Building on its longstanding commitment to
sustainability, the MAC has formalized goals to
reach by 2030. The MAC is committed to
reducing MSP greenhouse
gas emissions by 80%
reducing MSP water usage
per passenger by 15%
diverting 75% of MSP’s waste
from landfill

engaging employees in sustainability.

| Stats & Stories
• In 2021, MSP restrooms saved 13 million gallons
of water, enough to fill 19 Olympic-sized pools.
• In 2021, MSP’s solar panels generated
enough electricity to power 577 homes
for a full year.
• The MAC collaborates with its airline
partners to further advance MSP’s sustainability
commitments. For example, we have supported
the transition to electric ground support
equipment and extended our recycling and
composting programs into the airline lounges.
• All MSP restaurants participate in
the MAC’s recycling and composting
programs. When possible, MSP
restaurants recover food for donation,
and in 2021, 20 tons of food were
donated, equal to 33,000 meals.

• The MAC has a robust internal structure to
facilitate, guide, and support innovation toward
the achievement of its 2030 sustainability goals.
In addition to an active executive leadership
committee, the MAC has dedicated working
groups for water, waste, and emissions that exist
to develop roadmaps, action plans, and strategies
to advance our commitments.
• The MAC is recognized by the Airport Carbon
Accreditation program for its carbon emissions
reduction efforts at MSP.
• The MAC actively participates in Airports Council
International-North America’s sustainability
working groups as well as the Minnesota
Sustainable Growth Coalition.

| About the MAC
The Metropolitan Airports Commission (MAC) owns
and operates Minneapolis-St. Paul International
Airport (MSP) and six general aviation airports in
the greater Minneapolis-St. Paul metro area that
together makes up one of the largest and most
respected aviation systems in the nation.

| Contact

Emmy Waldhart, Sustainability Manager
612-726-8195

Emmy.Waldhart@mspmac.org

